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Understanding andjor interpretatiol1 of e!ectrocardiograms of patients with 
(mal)functioning pacemakers require(s) knowledgc of huma n electrocardiography 
and the electro nic propert ies of the pace maker systems used. 
At present the following pacemaker systems are being used c1inically : 
). Fixed rate pacemakers, 
2. Demand pacemakers, to be divided into R-wave inhibited and R-wave syn

chronized, 
3. Atrial triggered pacemakers and 
4. Sequential pace makers. 

Fig. 1 demonstrates the electrocardiogram of a 69-years old patient with a fi xed 
rate pacemaker. It ca n be seen that the pacemaker of which the stimulus artefact is 
indicate ':: by the arrows, fun ctions independently of autochthonous cardiac activity. 
In this case a stimulus artefact (third arrow) falls in the refractory peri od of a 
preceding premature beat and hence is not followed by a propagated response. lt 
is possible for the pacemaker impalse to coincide with the vulnerable period aod 
to cause ventricular tachycardias or even ventricular fibrillatioll. For that reason 
the demand pacemaker has definite advantages over the fixed rate type. 
Fig. 2 shows the electrocardiogram of a 25-years old patient who was treated with 
a pacemaker for congenital complete heart block and Adams-Stokes attacks . 
The ECG shows bigemina l rhythm anti the demand proper ties of the pacemaker 
used. Again the arrows point to the stimulus artefacts caused by the pacem aker. 
A striking feature of this bigeminal rhythm is the ract that the premature beats 
have vil'tually the same configuration as the complexes originated by the elec
tronie pacemaker. Evident!y the stimulus causes a re-entry mechanism within 
a very small area adjacent to or identical with the site of the epicardial electrodes. 
The ECG of a patient (70-years old female) with an R-wave synchronized delnand 
pacemaker is demonstrated in Fig. 3. lt turns out that the pacema ke r is illcapable 
to detect each R-wave. This depends on the duration of the preceding R-R 
interval(s). Accurate analysis of this electrocal'diogram reveals that the pace
maker is only able to synchronize aftel' a preceding R-R interv:tl of 480 nb or 
Jonger. An early QRs-complex (460 ms) as occul's in this case of atrial fibrillati o n 
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Fig. 1 Fixed rate pacemaker. 

has not been detected by the pacemaker and thus did not prevent the subsequent 
pacemaker stimulus. In this way, despite the demanel mode, a pecemake. stimulus 
may again faiJl within the vulnerable perioel anel cause ventricular arrhythmias, in 
this case because of an extremely long "refractory period" of the pacemaker. 
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ELECTROCARDIOGRAMS OF PATIENTS 

- ., 
Fig. 2 Demand, R-wave inhibited, pdcemaker. 

Atria! triggered and sequentia! pacemakers are not being used c!inically in most 
departments . Examples of their fUl1ctioning and ma!-functioning can be demon
strated in anima! experiments. 
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Fig. 3 Demanel, R-wave synchronizcel, paccmaker. 

Recently we have used an externa lly programmabIe pacemaker in a 55-years old 
male patient with a bilateral bundIe branch block and intractabIe ventricular 
tachycardias. 
Fig. 4A shows the ECG of that patient during regular sinus rhythm prior to pace
maker implantation. Despite the pacemaker the patient got another episode of 
ventriclilar tachycardia which was terminated by a DC shock. After that episode 
the ventricular tachycardias appeared more often and the c1ectrocardiogram 

Fig. 4 
-+ 

EeG of palient with perioeIs of bilatemJ bunel\e branch block anel intractabJe ventricular 
, tachy carelias. 

A. Uppertracing: EeG before pacemaker implantation. 
B. Lower tracing: EeG after pacemaker impJantation and De shock (see text). 
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Fig. 5 Endocardial transvenous monopolar stimulation catheter carrying De current. DOG ex
periment. See text. 

showed a dramatic change (see Fig. 4B). The patient died during another attack of 
ventricular tachycardia. The pacemaker showed gross changes due to electrolysis 
caused by a contiiluous De output which in turn was originated by the damage 
evide:1tly caused by the De shock. 
The effect of De output applied to the heart of a dog via an endocardialunipolar 
electrode in the right ventricle is shown in Fig. 5. This experiment proves that the 
EeG changes of our patient (see Fig. 4B) could indeed have been caused by the De 

current of the damaged pacemaker. In this case the electronic pro per ties of this 
particltlar pacemaker apparently made it vulnerable to De counter shocks to which 
paticnts may be exposed. De current applied directly to the heart over a longer 
period of time may cause untreatable and lethal ven tricular tachycardias. 
This example also demonstatcs that knowledge of pacemaker design and electro
nics and its effect upon the electrical activity of the heart is essential for the under
standing of predictabie and unpredicted side-effects of pacemakers. 
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